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Albany, N. Y., Oct. 20. David B,

Hill, ex-Unit- States senator and for--

mer governor of New York, died at
3:45 this morning, aged 67.

Hill was taken sick two weeks ago,
but was not considered serious. Last
night his Illness took a sudden turn
for the worse, resulting In death this
morning.

Prominent for Years.
Hill had been a prominent figure in

state and national politics since 1S6S,

when he was a delegate to the demo-
cratic state convention. He was a del-
egate to several democratic national
conventions, seconding Bryan's nomi-
nation in 1900. He was governor of
New York from 1S85 to 1S91, and was
elected senator In 1S91.

For many years Hill was a member
of the democratic state committee and
In (1876 and 1S84 was delegate to the
national conventions which nominated
Tllden and Cleveland, respectively.

Succeeded Cleveland.
In 1882 he was elected lieutenant

governor on the same ticket with
Cleveland, and following Cleveland's
election to the presidency of the Unit-
ed States, Hill became governor, sub-
sequently being elected for two terms.
He was governor seven years.

In 1891 Hill was elected to the sen-
ate. In ,1894 Hill was once more the
candidate of the democratic party for
governor, but was defeated by Levi P.
Morton, republican.- - Hill was the can-

didate of the New York democrats for
the nomination for president in 1S92

but Cleveland was renominated for
that office.

Sponsor for-Pnrke- r.

In . 1904 Hill was credited with be-

ing the political sponsor of Alton B.
Parker, who wa.3 nominated for the
presidency by the democratic national
convention at St. Louis. Following
that election Hill announced Jus per-

manent retirement from politics, and
since that time he had devoted himself
solely to the practice of law.

Political Outlook for
in New York and
Ohio Alarms.

NO .TO

President Returns to Washington to
Resume Grind Without Con-

ferring With Roosevelt.

Washington, Oct. . 20. President
Taft arrived here at 7:34 a. m. to-

day.
Close IVew York Stay.

New York, Oct. 20. President Taft
h,n,mi,t i,i vnrb visit tn a f.nSP :

last night. His last day here was giv-

en over to political conferences, the
situation in New York state and Ohio
sharing almost equally in the interest
displayed by the president as to pres-
ent day conditions and election day
prospects.

To Lloyd C. Griscom of the New
York county republican committee, Mr.
Taft expressed anew the hope that
Henry L. Stimson, the repuolican nom-

inee for governor in this state, would
be successful. Some of the leaders
who have seen the president have
told him that conditions are far from
reassuring.

Olilonn Are C.looniy.
The reports from Ohio, brought to

the president by former Governor My-

ron T. Herrick of Cleveland, and Ja
cob G. Schmidtlapp of Cincinnati, were
net enthusiastic. ,

To many close observers, probably
the most significant feature of the
president's stay bore is the fact that
during the last two days Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt has been at Oyster Bay

only 33 miles from New York and
so far as known no
whatever passed between him and Mr.
Taft.

It was reported there might be a
meeting between the two old friends.
This was based on the statement at-

tributed to tne colonel some time ago
tfc.t he would be glad to call on the
president In New York when an oppor-
tunity offered. Since that time, how-eve;- -, to

the New Haven meeting

THE
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday.

Slightly cooler tonight.

Temperature at 7 a. m., 43. Maxi
mum temperature in 24 hours, 68;
minimum in 12 hours, 43. Precipitation
in 24 hours, .01 inches. Wind velocity
at 7 a. m.. 6 miles. Relative humid
ity, at 7 p. m. 81, at 7 a. m. 94.

RIVER BULLETIN.
St. Paul 8 .0
Red Wing .1 .1
Reed's Landing .4 .1

La Crosse 8 .0

Prairie du Chien 1.0 .0

Dubuque 1.1 .0
Le Claire 4 .0
Davenport 1.1 .1

Only slight changes will take place
in the Mississippi river from below
Dubuque to Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:09. rises 6:14; moon rises
6:33 p. m.; sun's declination 10 degrees
22 minutes south of celestial equator.

A

Wellman and Assistants Beady
to Profit by

Flight.

WILL AGAIN

Must Find Other Means to Compen-

sate for Expansion and Con-

traction of Gas.

New York, Oct. 20. Walter Well-ma- n

and his five companions were
landed here yesterday afternoon by
the steamship Trent, which picked
them up at sea after they had aban-

doned their dirigible balloon America
and failed in the first attempt ever
made to cross the Atlantic through the
air.

A bruised right hand which Wellman
carried in a and Moi
cal injury that resulted from their long
voyage of approximately 900 miles and
a rescue the like of which Is unknown
to all history.

None of the aeronauts expressed re-
gret for the loss of the America. They
agreed that it had served its purpose
and taught its lesson. All stand ready
to renew the attempt as soon as Well-ma- n

and his engineers find a way to
conquer the difficulties that brought
their first trip to its thrilling end last
Tuesday morning 400 miles southeast
of Sandy Hook.

Wellman Explain Failure.
Standing on the deck of-th- e Trent,

clad in the same suit of khaki he wore
when he and his crew launched the
America last Saturday at Atlantic
City, Wellman made this statement:

"We thought we could not get along
without the equiiibrator. Now we find
we could not. pet along with it. Our
plans for the future are indefinite un-
til we find something that will do what
we thought the equiiibrator would do."

Series of Tank.
The "equiiibrator" to which Well-ma- n,

attributes the failure of his voy
age was the series of tanks containing
gasoline which floated in the water at-

tached to the airship by a long rope.
Its purpose, in addition to storing gas
oline and serving as a wireless
'ground," was to keep the balloon
steady, compensating for the expan
fcln " contraction ot gas aue to
cuarigijs in temperature, wnicn would
have made the America rise or sink
erratically.

Kqailibrntor Cauned Wreck.
The America's experience proved

that this floating tail, jerking at the
delicately poised airship, made it im-
possible to steer or make headway in
a desired direction, and severely weak-
ened the structure. To find another
means of compensating for this un- -

avoiaii-oi- cnange in me volume or gas
i3 the problem to which Wellman and
his engineer, Melvin Yaniman will now
devote their attention.

The direct cause of abandoning the
America was the exhaustion of the
supply of gasoline, which had been
thrown" out to save the ship. When
the crew abandoned the balloon only
enough was left to have lasted about
24 hours.

UP, TWO

Engineer Torn to Pieces and Fireman
Fatally Hurt Near Hartwick,

Iowa.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 20. The
boiler of a locomotive drawing a
heavy freight on the Northwestern
exploded near Hartwick. Iowa, to-

day. Engineer Kellman was blown
pieces; Brakeman Charles Fila

diedv of his injuries and Fireman
Debates was seriously hurt.

BY

Chicago 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 7 4
1 2 5 0 0 0 4 0 0 12 15 0

Batteries Pfiester and Kling; Coombs
and Thomas.

sling

Chicago, Oct. 20. The Athletics
made it three straight this afternoon,
defeating the Chicago Nationals in the
first contest for the world's champion-
ship on the tatter's own grounds. Reul
bach, who started for the Nationals,

Intyre got his In the tMrd. Pfeister
followed and was hammered hard.

fielding was of a sen
sational order throughout the game,
while Chicago made four mlsplays and
showed a general lack of class. The
story of the contest by innings fol
lows:

KltVT INXI3JG.,
Philadelphia Strunk walked and

took (second on Lord.'B sacrifice bunt.
The latter was out, Reulbach to
Chance. Sheckard took Collins' Tex-
as leaguer. Strunk scored on Baker's
single to center. Baker was out steal-
ing, Kling to Tinker. One run.

Chicago Sheckard .walked. Schulte
doubled to th3 center overflow crowd,
Sheckard going to third. (Ground
rules allow only two leases on a hit).
Sheckard scored on Hofman's sacri-
fice fly to Strunk, Schulte taking
third. Chance struck out. Zimmer-
man's high fly was taken by Strunk.
One Tun.

SECOND IXXIXG.
Philadelphia Davis walked. Mur-

phy grounded out, Steinfeldt to
Chance, Davis reaching second. Bar-
ry doubled into the left field crowd,
scoring) Davis. Thomas' line drive
was captured by Sheckard and Barry
was held at secona. iiarry scorea
when Coombs doubled Into the right
field crowd. Strunk went out, Zim-

merman to Chance. Two runs.
Chicago Steinfeldt popped to Bar

ry. Tinker doubled down the right
field foul line. Kling was out, Baker
to Davis, Tinker taking third. Beau-
mont batted for Reulbach, and was
given a base on balls. Sheckard walk-
ed, filling the bases. Tinker and
Beaumont scored when Schulte dou-

bled to left. Hofman struck out. Two
runs.

THIRD INNING.
Philadelphia Mclntyre went in to

pitch for Chicago. Lord flew out to
Sheckard. A fine rain ibegan falling
but the game was not interrupted
Collins sharp hit to Steinfeldt was a
safe one. Collins scored. when Schulte
let Baker's single pass him. Baker
made third on the error. Davis was
hit by a pitched ball and went to first.
Murphy knocked a home run into the
right field bleachers. Baker and Da
vis scoring ahead of him. Chicago
claimed under the rules Murphy's hit
should have teen only a double, but
the claim availed them nothing.
Chance was ordered off the field for
continuing his protest. Archer taking
his place at first. Pfiester replaced
Mclntyre. Barry knocked the first
ball pitched to , center for two bases.
Barry scored when Thomas hit to
Tinker and the latter threw badly to
Archer. Thomas was doubled at sec- -

ond on Coombs' hit to Zimmerman.
Five runs.

Chicago Archer was out. Baker to
Davis. Lord captured Zimmerman's
fly. Steinfeldt struck out. No runs.

FOt'HTH INNING.
Philadelphia Strunk filed out to

Hofman. Lord singled to right 'center.
Collins forced Lord at second, Pfeister
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Philadelphia's

OF TODAY'S GAME

Philadelphia
Reulbach, Mclntyre,

to Zimmerman. Collins was out. Kling
to Tinker. No runs.

Chicago Tinker singled to right. A
double play disposed of Tinker and
Kling, Barry to Collins to Davis. Pfeis-
ter was out. Baker to Davis. No runs.

FWTJJ INNING.
Philadelphia Baker was out, Zim-

merman. to.Archer. Davis lined, safely
to left. Murphy sent a long fly to Hof-
man. Barry forced Davis at second.
Tinker to Zimmerman. No runs.

Chicago Baker fumbled Sheckard's
bimt and the latter was safe. Schulte
fanned. Sheckard and Hofman were
doubled. Murphy to Davis, Murphy
having taken Hofman's fly. Sheck-- .

ard, apparently thinking there were
two out, kept on running. No runs.

SIXTH INNING.
Philadelphia Thomas grounded out.

Tinker to Archer. Coombs filed out
to Zimmerman. Strunk missed three
good ones. No runs.

Chicago Archer hit in front of the
plate and was thrown out, Thomas to
Davis. Zimmerman struck out. Bak
er took care of Steinfeldt's foul fly.
No runs.

SEVENTH INNING.(
Philadelphia Zimmerman made a

neat one-han- d catch of Lord's liner.
Steinfeldt speared Collins' grounder
and threw the runner out at first.
Steinfeldt: immediately afterward fum-
bled Baker's bounder and the latter
was safe. Davis singled to right,
Baker reaching second. Tinker fum-
bled Murphy's sharp grounder, filling
the bases. Davis and Baker scored
on Barry's double to left. Thomas
walked, filling the bases. Murphy and
Barry scored whn Coombs singled
over second. Strunk's single was too
hot for Tinker and the bases were
again filled. Lord hit to Zimmerman,
who tossed him out at first. Four runs.

Chicago Tinker was out, Baker to
Davis. Kling was out. Barry to Da-
vis. Pfiester fanned. No runs.

EIGHTH INNING.
Philadelphia Collins flied out to

Schulte. Baker was out, Zimmerman
to Archer. Davis doubled. Murphy
was thrown out by Tinker. No runs.

Chicago Sheckard walked, Schulte
flew out to Murphy. Hofman hit loo
hot for Baker, who slowed up the ball,
and .it was turned into a two-bagge- r.

Archer fanned. Sheckard score on a

CRIPPEN HEARD

IN OWN DEFENSE

London, Oct. 20. The Crippen trial
continued today, the examination of
medical experts occupying the atten-
tion of the court.

At the conclusion of the expert tes-
timony the attorney for Crippen out-
lined the defense, which is that the
body found in the doctor's home wa3
not that of his wife.

Dr. Crippen went on the stand to
testify in his' own behalf. He gave
his own career. He denied having
administered poison to his wife and
denied all knowledge that her body
was burled in the London home and
declared he knew nothing of it un
til he returned as a prisoner.

passed ball and under the ground rules
Hofman also scored. Murphy jumped
into the right field crowd and made a
sensational catch of Zimmerman's
heavy wallop. Two runs.

NINTH INNING.
Philadelphia Barry fouled out to

Kling. Thomas was out to Archer,
unassisted. Coombs singled to cen-

ter, Hofman misjudging the fly and
making a pickup of it. Strunk was
out, Zimmerman to Archer. No runs.

Chicago Steinfeldt flied out to
Strunk. Tinker singled to left. Kling
struck out. Tinker stole second.
Needham batted for Pfiester and foul-
ed to Baker. No runs.

Light Rata In Morning.
Chicago. Oct. 20. A light rain

this morning, accompanied by a
sharp drop in temperature, presaged
uncomfortable conditions for the
third game of the world's champion-
ship series this afternoon. As no
more rain was in sight, uowever, it
was regarded as certain the game
would be played. The diamond was
covered by canvas and did not suffer
from the wet, but the outfield was
slippery.

Some There at Daybreak.
There was a thin, shivering line

of enthusiasts lined up at the
grounds when day broke, waiting for
the ticket windows to open. It was i

regarded as certain Reulbach would j

pitch for Chicago. Philadelphia's!
twirler was not announced in ad- -
vance, it the belief;,. iiicl- -

the choice lay between Coombs andj,
T..JTiaUK..

Diamond Pry at oim.
At noon diamond was perfect- -

I t Vtrifle treacherous The lineup was
the same as in Tuesday s game ex--!
cept as to pitchers, and this was not
finally decided at noon. For Phila- -
delphia it will be Coombs and for!
Chicago Reulbach or Cole.

ETera la Cheered.
Inclement weather had its effect

upon the attendance, but the stands
were well filled when the teams came
upon the field. Philadelphia took its
regular practice, followed by the
Chicago team.

John Evers, the Chicago second
baseman, who broke his ankle in the
last series at Cincinnati was cheered
as he made his way on crutches to a

the press stand. to

MACVEAGH IS NOT

A PARTY TO SUIT

Secretary of Treasury Denies
in Action Against

I. C. Officers.

Washington, Oct. 20. Secretary
Mac Veagh, in view of the published
statement he is a member of the Il-

linois Central stockholders to bring
suit against the directors for $10,000.-000- ,

stated today he .had never heard
of such a proposition except through in
the newspapers, and had no connec-
tion whatever with any such transac-
tion. The of his name In that
connection, Mac Veagh added, was un-

warranted.

IS HELD AS DYNAMITER

Man Who Demanded $45,000 from
Hailroad Is Rearrested.

Atlanta, La., Oct. 20. Charged with
having planned to blow up the Norfolk
and Western railroad at unprotected ton
points unless he was paid $15,000, t

Abram C. Eby, alias Adam Smith, was
rearrested yesterday as he was leav--

inj the federal prison where he had
Just finished a term of one year.

Eby was given a hearing before
Judge Newman of the United States
district court, who Issued an order
for the prisoner's removal to Rich-
mond, Va., to answer trial for his
alleged declaration of war against
the Norfolk and Western and Pres-
ident McCrea of the Pennsylvania
lines.

SELL MORE TO U.S.

Canadians' Exports Cross Bor-

der to This Country in In-

creasing Amounts.

CREAM IMPORTANT ITEM

Being Brought in in Large Quanti-

ties as a Result of Change
Made in the Tariff.

Washington, Oct. 20. Canada Is
steadily increasing Its sales of manu-

factured and industrial articles to the
United States, according to statistics
prepared by the department of com-

merce and labor. During the four
months ended July 31 last, the total
exports of domestic products from
Canada to the United States was worth
$30,040,324, against 52C.437.472 In the
1008 period and $31,500,750 in the 10j'J
period.

Lumber Taken Lead.
The greatest commodities of export

to this country in the 1910 fourmonth3
period were lumber and wood pulp, ag
gregating $9,82S.577. The value of
wood pulp was l,05S.45rt, of printing
paper $G59,S15, and milk and cream
$450,416.

Made Poaalble by Tariff.
The great increase in the shipment

of cream from Canada to the United
State bean fhis vrar aftor the PI1.

j

actment of the new tariff lessening the
duty on that commodity. From the
province of Quebec alone it is esti
mated S00 gallons of cream are daily ;

shipped to American creameries.
Cream is also being shipped to this
country for the first time this year
from Prince Edward island.

BOILER EXPLOSION "

KILLS SIX FIREMEN

Two Others Fatally Wounded in Ac-

cident in New York Fac-

tory.

New York. Oct. 20. A boiler explo-
sion killed six firemen outright, fatal-
ly wounded two others, and threw

employes into a panic today a:
the bagging and rope plant of the
American Manufacturing company at
Green Point.

STORM TURNS OUT TO SEA?

Itelicved West Indian Hun i iu Mas
.Vow 1'raiticu.Iy Spint l'or'.ftuvnnn'jli i q f I " n ! , , j

' ' ',
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but was general . . . .n ti r ri-f- i tiu ic n 1 n o m
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sisting
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use
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port until information about
he disturbanre has ,,een rt..iv,.(..

The ,osg he sni , -

Reports indicate considerable dim
age to ilie sea island coitou. Crea"
damage also done to small pme
trees which had been boxed for tur-
pentine.

ORGANIZE

National Hank I Examiners Hold Sec-
ret Meeting in Washington.

Washington, 2. A commis-
sion of bank examiners held

secret meeting at the office of the
comptroller of the currency

organize a credit bureau. Tile nur-- 1

pose is to all the informa-- '
tinn nAnncr this lint. In th hefit form

for the use of the comptrol-
ler and the bank examiners.

yesterday
Germany,

no presented. A
will held Hay- -

ward, 2 6.

Jury Not Completed.
jury

Pemberton-CIar- k

(.case is completed.

Former Union Head Dead.
New York, Thomp-

son Eicert, former president
is aged

MILLION

ST. LOUIS
East Al- -

a hotel and a board- -

house morning. The
is half a lives we-- e

lest far as is

Leaders in the Nation
Take Part in Funeral

of Senator.

CUMMINS A SPEAKER

Governor Carroll Cafls Him One
of Greatest Ever Devel- - , (

oped in Iowa.

Port Dodge, Iowa, Oct. The
neral of the late Dolllver was
held today. During the night many
distinguished friends of deceased ar-
rived in the city, Including a congres-
sional delegation, Senator Cummins,
Governor Carroll and state officials.
C. M. Stewart of Evanston, 111., was
chosen to pronounce the euiogy. Pres-
ident W. F. King of
Mt. Vernon, spoke on behalf
institution, in which the late senator
was interested and for which did
much.

Spraka for Senate.
Speaking on behalf of the United

States senate. Senator Cummins
voiced his appreciation of the lifo and
work Dolllver.

"In liehalf of his colleagues In the
Cummins taid, "I am lament

over the irreparable we have
all suffered. I am thinking of his

mightily advanced, but still un-
finished.

Mled Mont of
"We shall miss him as wo would

have missed no other man. To
was given a measure of affection, rich
In quality and royal in extent
No man surpassed in accuracy of
Analysis, depth of thought, or thor-

oughness of investigation. His was a
master mind and it la

jEad at ciimax of influence.
me zennn ot nis greatness, his

ision w as clearer and broader
ever before, we mu.Jt give
tip."

Carroll I'nj-- Tribute.
In paying a tribute of. respect Gov-

ernor Carroll said In part
"Our "slate has given to the public" '

many able and capable nv'n, but there
haw? eppto ached that de-

gree of recn.aiii7.ed ability and capacity
for public service attained by him
whose life we here commemorate.

Iowa today joi;;B in sweet, solemn
memories of the life of this

and ulorien in hi urand and
magnificent record of public achieve-
ment.

Dolliver's life work is ended. Two
and a quarter millions of loyal citi-
zens of our great commonwealth Jrin
with those of the nation in iiiouruin

.his departure.''

BELIEVED ALL

HAVE LANDED

-- .! CI.-.-. - T 11 i T A

THREE ARE IN

Two Others in mil in
Michigan Crew of One

Far Into Lake.

Pt. I.oui.:. (let. 2.- - of th"
international balloon are
known to have d - in Wiscon-
sin, one in Michigan, three In
Canada. It is the othtr
ere down, but no reports have been
received from tl.em. M( ssaes from

"rt" liay. Out., report a balloon be- -

'v d to 1 tit rmaiiia landed in a
forest near Pomagasing Out.

Iirop Into Lake.
Chicago, Oej, thrill- -

of Lake Nijd.sslng, Out. The fall,
although both in the baskft
and the half-emptie- d gas Mill
hung over their heads, terrific.

Loth aeronauts were stunned.
arm w;.s broken, an artorv in

(hi.? wrist was cut and hi left hand
In a dazed

condition the two floated In tho

passed to sea. conduct of tlie;"1" 01 01 oaiiuuns m liner-stor- m

has been so erratic, however, national Race, However,
that shipping interests arc staying in p,nrrjpositive

interests
heavy.

was

CREDIT BUREAU

national

yesterday

assemble

available
national

ing climax in the international tin -
Dietzes Are Refused Bail. loon rare from Louis into Can- -

Eau Claire, Wis., Oct. Cir-jad- a came yesterd.iy morning, when
cult Judge Wyckham de-- ; Lieutenant Vogt and V. Assman.
clfned to act on application for bail! in the Harburg II. of drop-fo- r

John F. Dietz, his wife and son. IR.noO feet out of the sky and
Leslie, he had no jurisdiction landed with a thud in the upper bay
because record was
further hearing be at

Oct.

Springfield, ill., Oct. 20 The
the alleged graft

not yet ,

Western
Oct. 20. Thomas

of the
Western Union, dead, 85.

HALF LOSS
AT EAST
St. Iiouis, 111., 20. The

freight house,
ing burned this
loss million. No

so known.
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CANADA

Wiscoii-ji- i On- -

Drop

Mo., Fix
eont'Stants

land two
and

believed four

the

20. Another

were
bag

was
Afs-man- 's

wa.s rendered useless.
men

The

ti-.,- n

Oct.

20.
W.

ped
saying

Oct.

that

basket from 11 o'clock, when they
fell, until 1:30 o'clock In the after-
noon. Then they we re blown up on
a barren Island inhabited only by
seagulls and wild fowls.

Inrllnn IteM-u- e Them.
Hours later, after intense suffer-

ing, the men hailed two Cherokee
Indians, who, after eying them and
their forlorn looking bag some time,
rowed them to Howassam, Ontario,
10 miles away.

This ended the trip of one more
(Continued on Pag Eight.)


